WHS Parent Bulletin
Friday 13th of November 2020
Important dates for your diary:
Friday 18th of December - End of Term
Monday 4th of January - Inset Day
Tuesday 5th of January - Students Return Back to School

See our term dates for this academic year:
2020/2021 term dates

Headteacher's Message
Dear families,
Firstly, I would like to echo Ms Ingram's comment regarding the presentation from Nuri, Tasmida & Nishi who gave a powerful presentation
to senior leaders and shared their passion for challenging all forms of discriminations in Wednesday's Senior Team Meeting. It was
truly inspirational. Well done girls.
Again I'd like to echo Mr Raw's message and the seriousness around ensuring that we all continue with the covid related safety protocols
and ensure we all stay safe. It is essential that all students continue to obey the necessary rules.
Linked to this, I have to say how delighted I remain that students attendance this week, given all the challenges we face has been
constantly in the 90%+ range. Students are clearly enjoying their learning and how everyone involved in the school values physically being
here.
If you are a Year 7 parent whose child is learning Mandarin Chinese you'll be as pleased as I am that Mandarin Chinese has taken off so
well at the school this year. On Wednesday, I attended the Manadrin Excellence Headteachers Conference online which was really
interesting as there were a large number of schools involved in the program who were keen to connect and share their collective passion
for this terrific program. Well done to Ms Wong and all the Year 7 students involved who are making the most of this great opportunity.
We continue to follow with interest the latest developments around our current lockdown and I continue to remain abreast of any important
developments around schools staying safe and staying open. I remain very proud of the Wapping High team and how inspirational I find
them as they stay determined to do the very best they can to keep the school open for all our students.
Best wishes and take care,
Gary Nelson
Headteacher
Email: headteacher@wappinghigh.org

News
Virtual ASPIRE Day- 11th November 2020

On Wednesday 11th of November, Wapping High held its first Virtual Aspire Day where students took part in a range of activities that
helped to enhance their academic learning and their understanding of personal, social and health education. During the day all pupils
were involved in a range of very important and interesting activities. The chosen activities were designed to build our students’
individual skills and self knowledge and give them a wider understanding of the world of work. Here are some photos of the day!

.

Ms Charman

Mandarin Chinese

Last week each Mandarin student received a Chinese lantern in their favourite colour. Each of them used
the Chinese characters they learnt before half term to introduce their names, ages and what they like or
who they love.
Their writings on the lanterns look fabulous! The Mandarin students also learnt a song called ‘I love my
family’ in Mandarin after they learnt the new vocabularies of family members!

Well done to all!

Ms Wong

Everyone In...

The Senior Team were delighted to welcome Nishi, Nuri and Tasmida to share their excellent 'Everyone in'
presentation on Wednesday. Students addressed key issues such as racism, sexism, homophobia and
islamophobia with passion and conviction - the whole team were very impressed by the thought, hardwork and presenting skills demonstrated by these fabulous Year 8s.

Ms Ingram

MFL Stars of the Week

Year 7: Alexis
Year 8: Umar
Year 9: Daud and Anu
Year 10: Tushe
Year 11: Ariefa

Keep up the fantastic effort and great work in MFL!

MFL Department

Notices
Face Masks
I would like to remind all parents and carers that the wearing of face masks is mandatory and students
must arrive at school with their own mask along with a spare.

This is an important health and safety message and I would like to thank you for your continued support in
these unprecedented times as we all work hard to keep everyone as safe as possible.

Mr Raw

Excellent Attendance
A massive to thank you to everyone for their contribution towards improving attendance during these
uncertain times. It is vital for all children to be in school to minimise as far as possible the longer-term
impact of the pandemic on their education, wellbeing and wider development. We will continue to support
your child to grow, attain and succeed.

Ms Osunde

Tower Hamlets ESOL Classes

Dear Parent and Carer,

Tower Hamlets have resumed their ESOL classes for any parents that are interested in learning English.
For more information please click here.

Ms Sorba

